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Nobody comes to CW to see the people in the Goodwin Building" 
Colonial Williamsburg President and

CEO Mitchell B. Reiss talked about plans

for the present and future at a series of Town

Hall meetings on Wednesday, June 3. 
He outlined three goals he wants the

Foundation to attain. 

Emphasize history of the American
Revolution and its education. " We

want to be relevant to the issues that

concem people today," he said. 

Expand CW's appeal of the living histo- 
ry museum to a broader audience. " We
need to appeal to new audiences. We

have world -lass hospitality we also are
developing a more engaging and fun va- 
cation experience in the Historic Area." 

Create a working environment enabling
Colonial Williamsburg employees to
have more responsibility and authority. 
We want to create a new culture at Co- 

lonial Williamsburg," he said. 
Mitchell circulated this note to all em- 

ployees following the Town Hall meetings. 
Dear Colleagues: 

I want to thank all of you who were able

to attend the Town Hall Meetings earlier

this week. I benefitted from hearing direct- 
ly from you, as I always do, your concerns
and hopes for Colonial Williamsburg. I
want to especially thank those of you who
either asked questions at the meetings or

submitted note cards. I appreciate that it is

not always easy to do so, but it is the only
way we are going to get better. We will be
following up to ensure that we are being re- 
sponsive to your questions and concerns. 

Once again, thank you. 

Mitchell
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Colonial Williamsburg President and CEO Mitchell B. Reiss took questions from employees during Town Hall meetings on June 3. Three meetings
were held, and more than 700 employees and volunteers attended. 

Foundation employees work to celebrate independence of our nation
Colonial Williamsburg guests can cele- 

brate the anniversary of our nation's birth in
the Revolutionary City and at the Art Mu- 
seums of Colonial Williamsburg. 

Festivities begin at 8: 30 p. m. on Friday, 
July 3 on Palace Green with the Williams- 

burg Military Tattoo. The kickoff of events
begins with patriotic music for Indepen- 

dence Day. Originally a call to soldiers to
return to the barracks before curfew, mili- 

tary tattoos became more general displays
of entertainment by Army troops. The
Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and Drums
lead a torch - lit march. No admission is re- 

quired. 

On Saturday, July 4 at 10 a. m. on
Market Square Green, guests can enjoy the

Salute to the States." This special program

commemorates the anniversary of the birth
of the United States of America, salutes the

original 13 states and features Fifes and

Drums, flags and artillery. No admission
ticket required. 

Guests gather with the citizens of Wil- 

liamsburg to hear a reading of the Decla- 
ration of Independence at 11 a. m. on the

Courthouse steps. Before it was published, 

Virginia' s representatives adopted their own

Dedaration of Rights and a Constitution

for the new state. No admission ticket re- 

quired. 

Colonial Williamsburg hosts and host- 
esses facilitate games such as tomahawk

throw, dancing, trap ball, quoits, three- 

Colooinlw nmabompboto

ColonialWilliamsburg guests celebrate the Fourth ofJuly with several activities. During "Salute
to the States," flags for each of the original 13 colonies are raised. 

legged race, hoops, running race, tug of war
and sack race during the Colonial Faire from
11: 30 a. m. - 4 p. m. on Market Square and
Palace Green. Admission ticket required. 

Colonial Auction

The Colonial Auction, which will be held

at 1: 30 p. m. on the Market Square stage, is
one of the largest Market Square auctions

of the year featuring items never before sold
at auction or in the retail shops in the Rev- 

olutionary City induding a bronze auction
bell from the Geddy Foundry, Union Jack
Flags once flown along the streets of the

Historic Area, exdusive artisan stoneware, 

floor doths and furniture pieces. Auction

manifests will be available July 2 at both
the Greenhow Store and Tarpley, Thomp- 
son and Co. All items will be available to be

viewed at the Market Square stage at noon

on July Fourth. In case of indement weath- 
er, the Colonial Auction will be held at the

Gateway building. 
Market Stands

Guests can stop by Market Stands at
Roscoe Cole House, Chowning' s Tavern, 
McKenzie Apothecary, Dubois Grocer and

Raleigh Tavern Bakery to purchase treats
and cold apple cider. 

Lodge Food and Festivities

What' s Independence Day without food? 
The Williamsburg Lodge Family FourthofJuly
celebration takes place at 4 - 7 p.m. A rash bar
will be available in the Lodge Virginia Room

from 4 — 7: 30 p. m. " An American Original
Buffet Dinner" will be served from 5 - 8 p. m. 

The menu includes Patriots South- 

ern -style Cole Slaw, Firecracker Baked Po- 

tato Salad and the Red Coats are Coming
Tomato Cucumber Salad. Entrees indude

Patrick Henry' s Barbecue Chicken, " Shot
Heard Round the World' Grilled Shoulder

Tenderloin of Beef with Rosemary Grilled
Onions, Williamsburg Way Gardens Vege- 
table Gratin, Young Patriots Chicken Fin- 
gers, Yankee Doodle Mac and Cheese, and

corn muffins. Summer peach trifle and pa- 

triotic cupcakes will be served for dessert. 

Beverages are iced tea, soda and coffee. A

cash bar is available. 

Children' s games and activities will take

place on the Virginia lawn. Entertainment

will be provided by the Jangling Reinharts. 
Tickets are $ 85 for adults and $55 for chil- 

dren. Prices indude dinner, children' s games, 

special seating for programs, induding fire- 
works on Palace Green, tax and gratuity. 

The Fifes and Drums will escort guests

from the Lodge to reserved area of Palace

Green at 7: 45 p. m. Due to space limita- 
See Fourth ofJuly, page 4
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New program encourages employees to muster job candidates for CW
Employees can join the ranks of the new

Employee Referral and Recognition pro- 

gram that will provide an incentive award

and recognition to a current employee who

brings new talent to Colonial Williamsburg

by referring applicants who are hired and
successfully employed for 30 days. The new
program kicked off Monday, June 15. 

Colonial Williamsburg is using its most
valuable asset — its talented employees — to

assist in recruiting candidates for open po- 
sitions throughout the Foundation," said

Mitchell B. Reiss, president and CEO. 

Monetary awards of $75 for hourly em- 
ployees and $ 150 for salaried employees will

be given to employees with successful refer- 

rals. Referring employees will receive the
bonus in their normal paycheck on the pay

date immediately following their referral's
first 30 days of employment. 

In addition to the monetary reward. 
employees will be publicly recognized and
thanked for their referrals. 

Employees from across the Founda- 

tion can participate in the program with

the exception of human resources pro- 

fessionals directly involved in hiring and
hiring managers for referrals of positions
within their own departments. Former

employees who return to the Foundation

after a five - year absence are considered

new hires. 

Coloolal Wfilinorbotgphoro

Kent Brinkley ffiustrated life in the 18th- century military encampment for guests. In the 21st century, Colonial Williamsburg employees can partic
ipate in a different kind of recruiting process for money and recognition in the new Employee Referral and Recognition program. 

To nominate someone for the award throughout the Foundation, on bulletin
employees can find cards at work units boards and on the Intranet. 

CW hotel guests check in

for revolutionary experience
Guests to the Williamsburg Woodlands

Hotel & Suites, the Williamsburg Lodge, 
the Williamsburg Inn, the Colonial Hous- 
es — Historic Lodging and Providence Hall

Guesthouses receive exclusive access to daily
programs this summer. 

Featured guest benefits include: 

Daily recruitment call to join the mi- 
litia. Guests march from their hotel to

the Revolutionary City, led by Fifes
and Drums. 

An exclusive event at Chowning's Tav- 
ern featuring root beer sampling and
18th - century entertainment. Guests
sip on their drink, meet other guests
and get the town gossip from one of
Colonial Williamsburg interpreters. 
Exclusively for guests staying at the Wil- 

liamsburg Lodge, Williamsburg Inn, Co- 
lonial Houses — Historic Lodging and the
Providence Hall Guesthouses. 

Special savings on Colonial Williams- 

burg admission tickets and evening en- 
tertainment. 

Guests to the Williamsburg Woodlands
Hotel & Suites, the Williamsburg Lodge, 
the Williamsburg Inn, the Colonial Hous- 
es — Historic Lodging and Providence Hall
Guesthouses receive additional benefits that

include: 

Special savings on admission tickets; 

Discounts on evening programs; 
RevQuest: The King's Advance" DVD

and the Revolutionary City Orienta- 
tion video in guestroom; 

Free tennis court time, free tennis clin- 

ic, free golf clinic and free lawn bowl- 

ing clinic; 

Free on -site parking; 
Shuttle services in and around the Rev- 

olutionary City; 

Access to complimentary Wi -Fi; and

Shopping delivery services. 
Guests who have made reservations in

the Williamsburg Lodge, Williamsburg Inn, 
Colonial Houses — Historic Lodging and
Providence Hall Guesthouses receive: 

Free two - hour bike rental; and

Access to Spa Fitness Center, group ex- 
ercise classes and resort pools. 

Guests who are staying at the Williams- 
burg Inn, Colonial Houses — Historic Lodg- 
ing and Providence Hall Guesthouses receive
a special shopping gift and welcome coupon. 

Guests to the Williamsburg Woodlands
Hotel & Suites can take advantage of: 

Access to an on -site fitness center; 

Splash Park, outdoor pool and Fun

Zone activities; 

Complimentary miniature golf, and

Complimentary breakfast. 
Colonial Williamsburg employees can

recognize hotel guests by their blue lanyards. 
Want to know mare? Visit wwwcolonial- 

williamsburgcom. 
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Splash Park at theWilliamsburg Woodlands Hotel & Suites is a place for young guests to cool off
on a hot summer day. 

Thanks for making your leadership
teams aware of this new recruiting program. 

Club helps CW' s gardens grow

Photo by Patricia Bemis

The Green Springs Garden Club presented a check for $ 8,000 to Colonial Williamsburg
President and CEO Mitchell B. Reins to renovate the Prentis and Lightfoot Tenement gar- 

dens. In 2013, past garden club president Marie Bond and former philanthropy chairman
Marcia Hlbbits suggested contributing to an ongoing project over the course of a few
years, such as a garden renovation. Landscape supervisor Susan Dippre used the photo- 

graphs in Colonial Williamsburg' s book, " The Gardens of Colonial Williamsburg," and
landscape architect Arthur Shurcliffs original plant list as the guides to redesign the flower

beds. ( Above) Pictured ( front row, from left) are Marie Bond, Marijane Harper, club presi- 

dent Betsy Anderson and Joyce Houff and ( second row, left to right) Susan Dippre, Laura
Viancour, manager of landscape services, and Mitchell B. Reiss. 

Colonial Williamsburg
Seasonal and Full -time Job Opportunities

We need your help to spread the news to your family, 
friends and neighbors that Colonial Williamsburg has many
employment opportunities. Please encourage them to apply: 

www. colonialwilliamsburg. org/ careers

Colonial Williamsburg supports a drug- and alcohol - free
workplace. AA/ EOE. 
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From left to right) ' Thomas Jefferson ( Bill Barker), Abigail Adams ( Abigail Schumann) and John

Adams ( Sam Goodyear) return to the Kimball Theatre with two performances of " Jefferson & 

Adams. 

Jefferson • Adams" returns for

two days only at Kimball Theatre
The compelling story of two celebrated

founding fathers, Thomas Jefferson and John
Adams, and one astute first lady, Abigail Ad- 
ams, returns for encore performances. " Jef- 

ferson & Adams" will be presented at Co- 

lonial Williamsburg's Kimball Theatre 7: 30
p.m. July 5- 6. 

The live stage production features the

original all- star cast of Colonial Williams - 

burg's renowned characters Bill Barker as
Jefferson, Abigail Schumann as Abigail

Adams and Sam Goodyear as John Adams. 

Written by Howard Ginsberg, the play
tells the story of the turbulent 52 -year
friendship between Jefferson and Adams

during the early days of the republic, ex- 
tending through two wars with England, 
and dosing with their fateful death date on
the same day, July 4, 1826— exactly 50 years
after the signing of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence. The play reveals the compelling
political debates and passionate personal be- 

liefs that helped shape America at its found- 

ing and continue to remain relevant today. 
General admission to this stirring pro- 

duction is $ 15 for general admission and

12 for seniors and students. Advance tick- 

ets are available by calling 1- 800 - HISTO- 
RY. For more information, call ( 757) 565- 

8588 or visit wwuekimballtheatre. com. 

CW participates in Blue

Star Museums program

Colonial Williamsburg joins 2, 000 mu- 
seums across America in participating in the
Blue Star Museums Program. 

The free museum admission extends

through Labor Day, Sept. 7, and is valid for
a single day admission to Bassett Hall, the
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Museum
and the DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts

Museum. Active duty military or their de- 
pendents will receive the free admission for

the participant and up to five family members
by presenting their current valid military iden- 
tification at Colonial Williamsburg' s Regional

Visitor Center. The active duty member does
need to be present for family members to use
the program. This does not indude admission

to The Revolutionary City. 
Tickets can be purchased at Colonial

Williamsburg' s Regional Visitor Center and
at the Museum Store in the Art Museums of

Colonial Williamsburg. 
Blue Star Families is a national, nonprof- 

it network by and for military families from
all ranks and services, including active duty, 
National Guard and reserves. 

The initiative is in collaboration with the

National Endowment for the Arts, Blue Star

Families and the Department of Defense. 

Launched in the summer of 2010, the pro- 

gram honors active duty military from all
branches of the service by providing free
museum admission to all active duty mili- 
tary personnel and their immediate families. 

Want for information? Visit http: / /aru. 
goy/ national/ blue- star- museums/ frequen t- 

ly- asked - questions. 

Concert complements new

exhibition, " Birds, Bugs, Blooms" 
Folklorist Kelly Kennedy sings about

all creatures — great and small — during the
new program, ` Birds, Bugs, Blooms and

The Peaceable Kingdom in Song and Mu- 
sic," at 4 p.m. June 30 and at 11: 30 a. m. on
Sept. 15 at the Art Museums of Colonial

Williamsburg. 

Lively and family friendly, Kennedy uses
a variety of folk instruments and plenty of
audience participation to honor the natural

world in song and dance. 
This is a companion program for the

new exhibition, " Birds, Bugs and Blooms: 

Observing the Natural World in the 18th

Century." The exhibition examines the
18th- century fascination with the natural
world both scientifically and artistically. Fea- 
turing more than 70 objects in a wide range

of illustration, the majority of whida focuses
on the 18th century, the exhibition explores
how interest in natural history on both sides
of the Atlantic grew during the period. 

Programs and exhibitions at The Colonial

Williamsburg Foundation' s DeWitt Wallace

Decorative Arts Museum are supported by
the DeWitt Wallace Endowment Fund. 

Want to go? Colonial Williamsburg employ- 
ees may attend by presenting valid coyID. 

Merchants Square Summer Breeze

Concert Series begins July 1
The Summer Breeze outdoor concert se- 

ries will return to Merchants Square' s beau- 

tiful Duke of Gloucester Street for the 24th

year. The series begins on Wednesday, July 1
at 7 p. m. and runs weekly through August
with a blockbuster lineup of bands. Unless
otherwise noted, all of the outdoor concerts

are held on Wednesdays beginning at 7 p.m. 
July 1, Independence Day, TRADOC
Concert Band, 7 p.m. The TRADOC
Concert Band from The United States

Army Training and Doctrine Com- 
mand out of Ft. Eustis will play Amer- 
ican favorites and patriotic tunes in

honor of Independence Day. 

July 8: Rare Mixx, 7 - 9 p. m. Rare Mixx
entertains audiences with a wide variety
of music from the 1960s to the present. 

Whether your preference is soft jazz, 

standard dinner music, or high - energy
dance Rare Mixx plays it. ( Rain date: 

TBA if needed) 

July 15: Tidewater Drive, 7 -9 p. m. 
Tidewater Drive ( TWD) is a " smoking
hot show band" and " a genuine eight - 

piece show band" with a full horn sec- 

tion. The versatile band specializing
in Motown, Disco, Funk and Top 40
has shared the national stage with re- 

nowned artists Bobby Brown and the
Heads of State, the Average White

Band and Keyshia Coles. We look

forward to their first performance in

Merchants Square. ( Rain date: TBA if

needed) 

July 22: The Original Rhondels, 7 -9
p. m. The Original Rhondels are a mu- 
sic tradition from Virginia Beach, with

top hits like, "May I," " I've Been Hurt," 
and " What Kind of Fool Do You Think

I Am." The unexpected passing of Bill
Deal in December 2003 was a great

loss to the music industry; however the
Original Rhondels continue to perform

the great music that earned them a star

on the Legends Walk of Fame. ( Rain

date: TBA if needed) 

July 29: Slapnation, 7 - 9 p. m. Virginia' s
premier party and dance band returns
to the Square again this year. With a

vast repertoire from Motown, 1970' s

Disco, and Top 40 Dance music from

the 1980s to today, you will hear some- 
thing from this band that will make
you want to get up and dance! ( Rain
date: TBA if needed) 

Aug 5: TRADOC Arsenal Brass, 
7 - 8: 30 p. m. Arsenal Brass plays mu- 
sic from America' s most popular music

genres. The nine - piece ensemble per- 

forms hits from popular groups such

as Youngblood Brass Band, Trombone

Shorty, and Bonerama, as well as clas- 
sic hits from Michael Jackson to Amy
Winehouse. Arsenal Brass performs for

schools, festivals and any event that re- 
quires high - energy popular music. 

Aug 12: U. S. Air Force Rhythm in
Blue Jazz Ensemble, 7 - 8: 30 p. m. This
versatile 13- piece ensemble, Rhythm

in Blue performs a wide variety of jazz, 
blues and funk. 

Aug 19: U.S. Army TRADOC
Rock Band, 7- 8: 30 p. m. A versatile
and energetic ensemble, TRADOC

Rock brings contemporary styles such
as Classic Rock, Pop and Country mu- 
sic to Soldiers and families. 

Aug 26: U. S. Air Force Heritage of

America Concert Band, 7 - 8: 30 p.m. 
The concert band is comprised of

over 40 professional airman - musicians

who wow audiences on regular tours

throughout the East Coast with a va- 

riety of renditions of great orchestral

classics, marches, Broadway hits, jazz
standards, movie music and patriotic

favorites. 

All concerts are free, and concertgoers

are advised to bring a lawn chair. 
At all Summer Breeze concerts except July

1, Merchants Square also offers children's en- 

tertainment beginning at 6.30 p m including
face painting, bubble making and downs. 

For more information about weather - re- 

lated postponements or cancellations, please

see the Merchants Square website, wwue

merchantssquare. org, follow the Facebook
page, or call the events hotline on concert

days: ( 757) 565 - 8889. 

All Summer Breeze concerts are spon- 

sored by Merchants Square, the Williams- 
burg office of Morgan Stanley, and the City
of Williamsburg. 

Return of the Cherokee

Photo ha- Chuck Reusing

During the 18th century, delegations of Cherokee traveled to Williamsburg for diplo- 
matic negotiations of trade and alliance. At times, there were dozens of Cherokee men

and women in the city of Williamsburg. Temporary camps and accommodations were
made to house the parties of Indians, including the issuance of military tents from the
Magazine. The camps served as places for rest, cooking, repairing of packs and moccasins, 
and camaraderie. In June, guests joined members of the Eastern Band and Oklahoma

Band of Cherokee as they interpret the culture and diplomacy of the period. ( Above) 
On Saturday, June 6, Native Americans demonstrated trades, dancing and cooking at a
Cherokee camp set up near the Military Encampment. 
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tions, reserved chairs for the programs and

fireworks will only be available for ticketed
guests six and older. Parents should plan to

hold children five and under in their laps

or seat them on the ground. Small blankets

will be provided. 

The musical comedy, " 1776," can be
seen at 1 and 4 p. m. at the Kimball Theatre

on the Fourth ofJuly. In the days leading up
to July 4, 1776, Continental Congressmen
John Adams and Benjamin Franklin coerce

Thomas Jefferson into writing the Declara- 
tion of Independence as a delaying tactic as
they try to persuade the American colonies
to support a resolution on independence. 

The film stars William Daniels, Howard Da

Silva and Ken Howard. PC. Tickets are $ 4. 

Guests can enjoy the musical program, 
Swinging on a Star: A Tribute to the Lo- 

cal USOs and the Troops of World War II," 

at 5 p. m. at the Art Museums of Colonial
Williamsburg. Guests celebrate a patriotic

Fourth of July with entertainment seen by
World War II servicemen and women at

USO dubs here in Williamsburg. Tickets
are $ 7 for adults, students and seniors, and

5 for youth, children and military. 
Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and Drums

will perform a concert on Palace Green and

Market Square at 8: 15 p.m. 
Buildings surrounding the Palace Green

and Market Square will be illuminated at 8: 45

p.m. Their historical significance will be high- 
lighted. The Fifes and Drums are featured. 

During the program at 9: 10 p. m., " A Sa- 
lute to the Nation," this audio salute spans

250 years of ideas that have created the

American identity in its infinite variations. 
The day concludes with fireworks at 9: 15

p.m. Guests enjoy fireworks from Market
Square or Palace Green to celebrate our

nation's birthday. Afterward, the Fifes and
Drums march from Palace Green down

Duke of Gloucester Street. 
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Reggie Bassette makes guests

to Regency Room feel special
EMPLOYEE NAME Reggie Bassette

POSITION: Waiter, Regency Room, 
Williamsburg Inn
YEARS OF SERVICE: " I have worked

for Colonial Williamsburg for 33 years, 
always as a waiter in the Regency Room. 
I began my employment in 1981." 
WHATIDO: " I am on the wait staff in

the Regency Room. I take food and bev- 
erage orders for the tables that I serve on

any given night and serve food, bever- 
ages and desserts to our dining guests. I
work five days each week, usually Tues- 
day- Saturday, all in the evening. I come
in at 4 p. m. and work until the last guest
is served. The final seating in the Regen- 
cy Room each night is at 9 p.m., so I
usually am not able to leave until about
11 p. m." 
WHAT I LIKE ABOUT MY JOB: " I

like providing exceptional service to
our guests in the Regency Room and
the tables that I service each night. I

like meeting new people and getting
to know a little bit about them. Tradi- 

tionally, guests who dine in the Regency
Room eadl night have high expecta- 

tions for the quality of food and the ser- 
vice that they receive and my goal is to
exceed those expectations every night. 
We want our guests to return for future

visits and we try to please them in every
way that we can during their dining in
the Regency Room." 
WHAT I DO TO IMPROVE THE

GUEST EXPERIENCE: " For those

guests with advance registration, the

wait staff is given a slip of paper with
some information on that guest as they
arrive for dinner. This will indude some

information about that guest and their

dinner party and we will greet them by
name and know if they are celebrat- 
ing any special occasion. I make sure
that each guest is greeted cordially and
we try to make them feel comfortable
when dining with us. For families with
children, I make a special effort to cut

the food for the children and accom- 

modate them in any way that I can so
the parents can better enjoy their meal. 

We have many families dining with us, 
especially during the summer and the
holiday season. We will provide special
desserts for guests celebrating either a
birthday or a wedding anniversary. 
We also try to keep abreast of events

occurring in the Revolutionary City and
in the museums and elsewhere so we

can inform our dining guests of attrac- 

Reggie Bassette

tions that they
might want to

see during their
Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg stay." 
MEMORABLE

EXPERIENC- 

ES: " I have

enjoyed serving

many famous
guests who have

dined with us

in the Regen- 

cy Room. Some notables who come
to mind indude Jerry Falwell, Keisha
Knight, Congresswoman Barbara Jor- 

dan, Evangelist Robert Schuller and

Quincy Jones. I even got my picture
taken with him. They have all been very
nice people, and I have enjoyed serving
them." 

BIGGEST ACCOMPLISHMENT " I

received a Silver Bowl for 25 years of ser- 

vice many years ago. The dinner was held
right here in the Regency Room, where I
work on the wait staff. The roles were re- 

versed for me that night. My 10 -year ser- 
vice pin was presented to me by former
chef Hans Sdhadler at Providence Hall, 

and that was also very special to me. 

My greatest satisfaction, however, 
comes when some of our repeat dining
guests will ask for me by name to be
their server that evening. That conveys
to me that they were satisfied by my
prior service to them and they want me

back again. I obviously enjoy that very
much." 

INTERESTS /HOBBIES: " Although

I am on the wait staff in the Regency
Room in the evening, I am also a band
director and music teacher during the
day. I have a bachelor' s degree in music
education from Old Dominion Uni- 

versity and presently serve as the band
director at Thompson Middle School in

Richmond. I live in Chesterfield. I also

served as the band director at Berkeley
Middle School in Williamsburg for 22
years, and we were selected to march in

the inauguration parade for former Gov- 

ernor Tim ' Caine when it was held here

in Colonial Williamsburg. We were the
only middle school in Virginia select- 
ed to march down Duke of Gloucester

Street. I also play the tuba and French
Horn in the Chesterfield Community
Band. I also like to cook and have oh- 

tained many recipes from Colonial Wil- 
liamsburg' s outstanding chefs." 

CalaWal Walnmsborgphata

Colonial Williamsburg' s products division is selling the 2015 Summer Fun Kit. 

Parking and Transportation
Guests can take advantage of free parking

at the Colonial Williamsburg Regional Visitor
Center where they can park, purchase tickets
and use the shuttle bus service. Please note the

pedestrian bridge to the Revolutionary City is
dosed from 8: 45 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Revolutionary City bus service will be
limited to a 30- minute schedule from 1 - 8

p.m. There will be Express Bus Service from
the Visitor Center to the Governor' s Palace

from 8 — 9 p. m. All bus service stops at 9
p. m. and resumes at 11 p. m. 

Shopping
Guests can purchase a 2015 Summer

Fun Kit containing a red drawstring tote, 

cAX-&itiet

two refillable mugs, a Fife and Drum blan- 

ket, two glow sticks and hand sanitizer. The

Summer Fun Kits can be purchased in WIL- 

LIAMSBURG Revolutions, Everything
WILLIAMSBURG and Market House in

June. Additional kits will be sold in WIL- 

LIAMSBURG Celebrations, Williamsburg
Lodge, Greenhow, Tarpley' s, Thompson & 
Co. and the Wm. Pitt Shop the week before
Fourth of July. The Summer Fun Kits will
be available on the Fourth ofJuly. 

Want to know more? The Daily Flash
and the CW Map and Guide will contain
information on July Fourth activities or
visit the Intranet or www eolonialwilliams- 

burg. com. 

Remembering Friends... 
Ms. Mildred ( Mollie) Robbins died

May 9 in Williamsburg. She served as an
escort and hostess in exhibition buildings

for 15 years, beginning in 1961. She retired
in 1979. She is survived by two sons, seven
grandchildren, 17 great - grandchildren and

one great - great grandchild. 

Mr. Stewart Lankford died May 10 in
Saluda, Va. Beginning in May 1957, he
worked for the Foundation as a bus oper- 

ator. He retired after 19 years of service. 

He is survived by two daughters inducting

Peggy Lankford, a landscape department
employee. 

Ms. Catherine Babb died May 22 in
Williamsburg. During her 13- year career
with Colonial Williamsburg, she worked
as an orientation and admissions specialist, 

lead visitor orientation specialist and guest

service specialist in orientation and admis- 

sions. She retired in 2010. She is survived

by a daughter, eight grandchildren, eight
great - grandchildren and a great- great- 

grandchild. 

FOR SALE: ARcleuric lawnmower, comics used ondidon, 

quiet ope adore good nor small areas. $ 90. CALL Bob Dories at

757) 532 - 5817. 

FOR SALE Compute drum lit wish new heat' dust' .surds, 

cymbals and orleraeznories. $ 501 OBO. CALL Sandy Bradshaw
at( 757) 6 34- 5153. 

ROOM FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom in house, h mile Ism

rle Hlsrorie Area. $ 400 a monrh Includes use onkiuhen, DR, LR, 

washer / dryer as well as all udlides. Lease rum monrh m moth. 

Se urn, deposit required. No smoking or pens, please. CALLChad

Jones at 565 - 2272. 

FORRENT: Homewithin waRongdivansorMEI: storkArea

3 bedrroms, I Irish. C oval AC and washer dryer hookup. Snull, 

l mml yard will deck. Temam rewnib] e for udlidesand yard cue. 

9511 / monrh and $ 501 depntlr. Tess negodab] e. Available July I. 

CALL ( 757) 220- 7715. 

Goode andsaveces advadsed In CI News are offval by enabedaals

and, ssuch are end", edby The Colonla1Wt11lamsbur. gFou, w'adon

or Colon id Williamsburg Cmpurry

Deadline for Marketplace rat is Monday m noon one week prior

to publiaion. Ads must include employees name and personal

telephone number. Ads can tun for up to two consecutive issues
If you would like your ad to run again, please submit the ad in

person°, through e- mail to pnogens@ Jong. 

Colonial WIIIIamsburgNews Is published by the 011lee oflumnal Cmmunicalons for Colonial ` MB sburg employees. Sends

dente m: colonial Williamsburg News, FSO - 104, l ro565 - 87811 or e- mail it ropngen ufmq. 
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